IV INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF ROBOTICS, PROGRAMMING AND INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES

RoboLand 2018

FESTIVAL BRIEF PROGRAM

March 29, 2018, Thursday

11.00 - 13.00 | Round table «Digital transformation of education: the competence of the future»
15.00 - 17.00 | Structured dialogue «Basic directions of educational robotics development in Kazakhstan» with the participation of representatives of the Ministry of Education and Science of Kazakhstan, subordinate structures and regional administrations of education
15.00 - 18.00 | Meetings of invited guests and festival speakers in educational organizations

March 30, 2018, Friday, «Zhashtar» sports complex

09.00 - 18.00 | Competitions in 32 nominations
10.00 - 18.00 | Exhibition of Robotics Products
10.00 - 18.00 | Seminars and training courses
10.00 - 18.00 | Presentations and master classes
11.00      | Official opening of the festival, parade of participants

March 31, 2018, Saturday, «Zhashtar» sports complex

09.00 - 16.00 | Competitions in 32 nominations
10.00 - 17.00 | Exhibition of Robotics Products
10.00 - 17.00 | Seminars and training courses
10.00 - 17.00 | Presentations and master classes
17.00      | Official closing of the festival